ALTHOUGH there are numerous reports of individual cases, only a few papers deal with general aspects of the clinical picture of generalized vaccinia (Tedder, I936; Clark, Seiler, Joe,  Gammie, Tait and Jack, I944; Fries, Borne and Barnes, I948). During two outbreaks of generalized vaccinia occurring, after two mass vaccinations, in a hospital for patients with pemphigus foliaceus, some clinical observations were made from time to time while more clinical data could be collected in retrospect. Despite its limitations, the evidence so obtained is presented in this paper in view of the paucity of the pertinent literature.
Methods and Material
The clinical observations recorded in the present paper were made in a total of 47 cases of generalized vaccinia, all of whom were suffering from pemphigus foliaceus, except for one who had atopic dermatitis. Clinical data could not systematically be obtained from the patients because none of the authors was associated with the Hospital, transportation was not easy and the chief aim of the visits to the Hospital was the study of the epidemiology of vaccinia. Thus, a clinical examination or short follow-up was occasionally made in a number of patients while certain clinical characteristics were retrospectively investigated in groups of patients in the fashion proper to epidemiological surveys. The Hospital clinical histories referred exclusively to pemphigus foliaceus, except for temperature records in patients feeling very ill. Some information obtained in retrospect was neglected because of unreliability, or could not be obtained at all due to poor memory or lack of recording. All these facts explain why the observations of individual manifestations are based upon different numbers of patients.
The clinical diagnosis of individual cases was essentially based upon the following criteria: pock morphology; distribution of skin lesions, especially in regard to ' take '; time of appearance in relation to ' take ' 
Systemic Manifestations
A vaccinial eruption is accompanied by slight if any constitutional reaction in some cases while in others, intense systemic manifestations are found (Curth and others, 1948) . Constitutional upset may be slight or non-existent at the onset ofthe exanthem but becomes prominent during the eruption, at least in cases of eczema vaccinatum (Fries, Borne and Barnes, I948).
Prodromal Period
The time-relationship of the onset of systemic manifestations to that of the exanthem is not usually distinguished in the literature. Clark and others (i944) employed the absence of a preeruptive illness as a characteristic of both ' generalized' vaccinia and ' autogenous ' vaccinia in the differentiation from smallpox. Apparently a prodromal period may not exist in some cases although little if any attention has been paid to a symptomatology ushering in the exanthem.
In the present study, no information regarding a pre-eruptive illness was systematically collected but since the dates of onset of fever and rash were recorded in nine cases of generalized vaccinia, the occurrence of a febrile illness ushering in the eruption could be established in three of these nine cases. This pre-eruptive fever lasted one, three and three days respectively. Fever foliaceus.
Site of Appearance of the First Lesions
The site of appearance of the first lesions is interesting in the discussion of the etiology and pathogenesis of generalized vaccinia although it has received no attention in previous reports. In the present study it was recorded in 29 cases, one of whom also had atopic dermatitis while the rest were suffering from pemphigus foliaceus. There is an apparent difference when patients developing generalized vaccinia after vaccination with 'take' are compared with these unvaccinated who developed generalized vaccinia through transmission from other cases. In I cases bearing a 'take' in activity, the vaccinated arm was always the place where the first secondary pocks (generalization lesions) appeared. In four of these cases, pocks simultaneously appeared at places other than the arm such as the back, face, right leg and back and face, respectively (Table 3) . In 14 cases who were not vaccinated, the places where the first lesions appeared were those recorded in Table 3 .
The back and the legs, usually only one ofthe legs, were the regions where lesions appeared first with more frequency, thus differing from the occurrence in patients successfully vaccinated. However, if the arm is neglected, the back and the leg were equally frequent in vaccinated patients. This fact and the frequency with which the back and leg were found involved, clearly indicate a predilection of vaccinial pocks for these regions, at least in patients with pemphigus foliaceus. In eleven of the unvaccinated cases, other regions were later involved.
Four cases vaccinated without 'take' presented a peculiar situation since they apparently did not acquire their infection through the vaccination procedure but through contagion. However, two of these showed the first pocks on the vaccinated arm ( Table 3 ) which suggests that the inoculation was successful although the 'take' did not exist or it did not differ from the secondary lesions in morphology (larger size, heavier scabbing and scarring) nor in timing (earlier appearance, later healing).
Clinical Course
The duration of the clinical picture of vaccinia was very variable although a definite tendency towards limitation of its course and spontaneous regression was apparent. Pocks ' dried up ' in three, four or five days in many cases, especially in those with scanty exanthem. This finding is similar to that made by Fonzari (1952) in generalized vaccinia also occuring in patients with pemphigus foliaceus. On the other hand, very severe cases showed duration of two to three weeks which is consistent with what Fries and others (I948) observed in severe cases of eczema vaccinatum. In two fatal cases from the present series, duration of 22 days was observed and in the remaining two fatal cases it was very similar although the exact date of onset was unknown. No case presented the progressive or prolonged form of generalized vaccinia, not even the fatal cases.
Three cases who were not vaccinated reported that lesions of generalized vaccinia appeared simultaneously in several body regions while iI cases without 'take' reported a definite sequence in the appearance of pocks in different body regions. In patients who were vaccinated, pocks appeared in the vicinity of the ' take ' three or four days after the latter was manifest; soon more lesions appeared in other regions and after a variable interval ended more or less simultaneously with the 'take'. It seems that in vaccinated individuals developing generalized vaccinia, lesions of generalization disappear simultaneously with or even before the primary lesion (the ' take '). These time-relationships for the onset and disappearance of the primary and secondary lesions were investigated and only one case claimed that secondary pocks ended after the 'take'.
Mortality
Four cases of generalized vaccinia died. Although patients with pemphigus foliaceus usually die from intercurrent diseases such as diarrhoea and tuberculosis, it is believed that vaccinia influenced the four deaths because of: (a) a fatal end of some cases of generalized vaccinia has repeatedly been observed (Clark and Summary Some clinical observations of generalized vaccinia occurring in 47 patients with pemphigus foliaceus were made during two consecutive outbreaks following two mass vaccinations conducted in a pemphigus foliaceus hospital. Virus isolation and/or antibody titration supported the diagnoses based upon clinical and epidemiological data. Four cases died. A continuous gradation in extent and distribution of the exanthem was observed. The pocks first appeared on the back and leg except in vaccinated cases where these lesions always appeared first around the ' take '. Pocks were frequently more abundant on one side of the body and, in some patients, they were clearly unilateral. Pock-confluence was sometimes found on one side and not on the other.
Except for one case, no pocks were observed in the palms of the hand or the soles of the feet in a series of 29 cases, not even in those with a profuse exanthem.
Systemic manifestations were constantly observed in a series of 32 cases and the former were independent of the severity of the exanthem. Fever, headache and generalized pains were observed in 9I%, 84% and 31%, respectively.
Evidence of a neurological complication was observed in two cases. A prodromal period was noticed in three out of nine cases. 
